Revised: Projected FY 2017 Stipend Levels for Postdoctoral Trainees and Fellows on Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Awards (NRSA)

NIH issued a notice (NOT-OD-16-134) earlier this summer which you may have missed revising a previous notice (NOT-OD-16-131) regarding NRSA stipends. NOT-OD-16-134 corrects an error in the effective date and announces projected stipend levels for postdoctoral trainees and fellows supported by Kirschstein-NRSA awards in Fiscal Year (FY) 2017.

These projected new stipend levels are planned to be effective December 1, 2016. The projected new stipend levels reflect recognition of the significant contributions of postdoctoral researchers to the NIH, AHRQ, and HRSA missions, and also align with the spirit of the U.S. Department of Labor’s (DOL) recently issued revisions to the rules on paid overtime under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA).

It is important to note that the projected FY 2017 stipends listed here and the implementation date are still to be finalized.

You can read the full NIH notice here. For current news and information from our sponsors, please visit the Office of Research Administration website.